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Rattling Spurs
Bill Penn, Editor (hmms@att.net)
My Days at Harrison Rural Electric
At the end of 2001, this local electric utility,
established with a REAloan in 1939, will be consolidated with Blue GrassEnergy, a rural electric
cooperative headquartered in Nicholasville.
I have several close connections to "the
co-op," as employees call it, for my grandfather,
W. A. (Alec) Penn was on the first board of
directors, and my father, W.O. (Bill) Penn, helped
survey the early lines and was general manager
for over twenty-five years, until his death in 1978.
In the early 1960s, I worked part-time at the
cooperative on a right-of-way crew, along with Jim
Collier and John Sorrell. We sprayed a diluted
mixture of water and 2-4-0 and 2-4-5-T herbicide
in a 400 gal. tank. I drove the spray truck, a
restored W.W.!I army "6 x 6." With two sets of
double rear wheels and front wheel drive, it would
go over the roughest terrain under power lines. I
worked under various supervisors, including Bob
"Red" Garnett, Harry Williams and Frank Williams.
Despite six-wheel drive, now and then I
would manage to get the truck stuck, usually on a
steep hillside with large saplings jammed underneath. The crew would usually "abandon ship,"
in the event I turned the rig over, until we got out
of the mess. This would involve cutting out the
heavy growth and then using a wench on the front
of the truck to pull the truck to a clearing.
Once my father and the line superintendent,
Morgan Hill, made an unexpected visit.
When
they arrived, our truck was sitting under a tree
with its hinged-up windshield broken from a close
encounter with a guy wire. Only my feet could be
seen sticking out from underneath the truck,
where I was using pliers, without much success, to
extricate about ten feet of old wire fence that had
wrapped around the drive shaft about twenty
times. Morgan just shook his head in disbelief.
I could tell other stories, such as when I
took photos of the board for the annual meeting,
and later discovered I had no film in the camera.
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History Notes
George D. Slade (gslade@setel.com)
The Vault (Battle Grove Cemetery)
I have not found much information relating to the vault.
I know that it was built for temporary storage of corpses
awaiting burial. Reasons might have been inclement weather
preventing the digging of graves, awaiting the arrival of out of
town relatives or no lot on which to bury the remains.
The cemetery rules for the vault are (1) When a body is
to be deposited in the Vault, a permit, as in other cases of burial,
must be obtained from the Secretary and certificate showing the
cause of death from the attending physician. In all cases a
sufficient fee must be deposited with the Secretary to cover all
expenses of interment and vault rent for the time stipulated for
the body to remain therein. After which time it will be subject to
interment by the Cemetery Company without further notice. (2)
Bodies cannot be held in the vault without a burial-transit permit
from the funeral director.
An example of a vault occupancy would be the body of
George A. Scott, the father of "Death Valley Scotty." Mr. Scott
died Saturday morning, December 23, 1916. His funeral was
Tuesday, December 26. Due to inclement weather his body was
placed in the vault. Cemetery records show that interment did
not take place until April 24, 1917. This brings to mind a
coincident to the foregoing. Those of my age may remember the
blizzard of Christmas Day, 1935. I was a pallbearer at a funeral
the following day, December 26. Snow was about 15 inches
deep so we placed the body in the vault. I do not know when it
was interred. With the introduction of mechanized grave digging
equipment the vault is seldom, if ever, used anymore.
There is space provided in the vault for eight caskets.
Looking through the openings in the iron door, one can see a
rack, two spaces in height and four spaces in length. A photo on
Page 22 of the cemetery booklet, "Charter, Rules and Regulations" shows an exterior view of the vault. Evidently the vault
existed at the time the cemetery was dedicated, May 1, 1869. In
front of the vault is a concrete slab with two walkways leading to
it from the circular drive. My friend, Ed Whaley informs me that
the slab is available to accommodate a tent for conducting
funeral services during inclement weather.
In the old picture in the cemetery booklet, to the left of the
vault, facing, there seems to be [continued on page four]
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Historical Society
Minutes
Jane Adams Whitehead
The Harrison County Historical Society
met at the library at 7 P.M. October 18,
2001. Following the business meeting,
members shared information on genealogy,
upcoming events, and made plans for
upcoming meetings.
For the November 15th meeting, Harold
Slade announced that Rev. Mike Hayeswould
appear to discuss his trip to New York and

The next meeting of
the Historical Society
will be November 15,
2001,7 PM, at the

library. Rev. Mike
, r:

Davis will speak on his
trip to the site of the
New York September
11 attack.
Ground Zero and his experiences as he
witnessed to people there. This should be a
most interesting presentation, since few of
us will have the opportunity to talk with
someone who was present in the aftermath of
the tragedy. Be sure to attend this program
on a subject that is front page news.

Correction: In the October 2001
(Vol. 2, no. 10) 'Fires" story by GeorgeD.
Slade, the 1949" fire listingshouldread"0.
C.Rankin,"NOT"LawrenceRankin"as printed.
II

HARRISON mSTORY ON THE WEB:
www.cynthianaky.com (back issues of this
newsletter, local history articles)
www.battleofcynthiana.org
(description of
battles, list of units, and reenactment information.)

Cynthiana ...Harrison County Museum
Martha Barnes
The Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum has as its mission to preserve and
share the history of this community - all aspects of the lives of its citizens from birth to death.
One "popular" display in the museum is related to funeral homes of
Cynthiana and Harrison County and the undertakers who operated them.
(Don't you agree that undertaker is one unique word - its derivation would
make an interesting study.) It is interesting to consider how many of our
customs and traditions related to death remain unchanged.
It seems that
undertakers have always taken advantage of the world of advertising. The
museum has a variety of fans which proved beneficial to congregations of
churches throughout the county, especially during hot summer revivals. The
museum's collection of calendars includes a number from funeral homes.
A Henney Funeral Transportation book shows hearses for the funeral
director choosing to make a purchase. A photo of carriage horses used by
Smith Rees Funeral Home as well as a Smith Rees sign are on display. A
hearse built for R. B. Whaley dated 1926 is the subject of another photo.
Several books on embalming from the collection of JamesSaundersWhaleyare
at the museum. Mrs. Betty Lawson saved a Book of Harrison County
Certificates of Death, 1917-1924 from the trash and donated it to the
museum. Samplesof funeral notices are exhibited.
Folding chairs from R. B. Whaley Funeral Home and Smith Rees Funeral
Home are in the museum (loaned by Hallie and JimBob Martin and Bill and Pat
Penniman).
Jimmyand Patty Drake of Whaleyand Drake Funeral Homeshave loaned
the most significant items related to death and funerals. A crude wooden coffin
which for years was used as a prop for area Halloweenactivities now is in the
museum. A wicker body basket which is in excellent condition came from the
basement of Whaley Funeral Home. Because of the Drake's generosity to the
museum, the basket was not destroyed in the 1997 flood. There are differing
opinions as the actual use of the body basket with its two matching wicker
flower urns. During earlier times, the corpse was removed from the home to
the undertaking establishment. After the embalming, the
body would be returned to the home to lie in state. Wasthe basket used for
transporting or for viewing in the homes or perhaps for use in a hearse with
glass enclosures?
Information on several Cynthiana-Harrison County cemeteries are at the
museum. George and Harold Slade have done extensive work on
documentation of cemeteries as well as actual restoration.
'Sunset and evening star, And one clear call for me! And may there
be no moaning of the bar, When I put out to sea....
For tho' from out our bourne of Time and Place,The flood may bear
me far, I hope to see my Pilot face to face, When I have crossed the bar."
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Historic Harrison County Dates - 1901- 1998
George D. Slade
[1793-1900 see vol. 2 no. 3]

1903 - Curt Jett trial (July-August)
1906 - Harrison Memorial Hospital established on Penn St.; Methodist Church, Pike and Church Streets, fourth
building dedicated (5/27).
1908 - City School moved from Church Street to Bridge Street.
1909 - Home Ice Co. on South Church St., established; First hot air balloon, of record, passes over county (9/1).
1910 - City School on Church Street demolished.
1913 - Double tracking of railroad completed through county.
1914 - U. S. Post Office on Walnut Street completed.
1915 - Battle Grove Cemetery superintendent's house burns (4/6); Cynthiana Electric Light Co. sold to K.U. (10/1).
1916 - Court House wings completed.
1917 - William J. Bryan spoke to 1,400 women at Baptist Church and 1,500 men at Christian Church (7/1); Most
severe winter, including snow, sleet and ice (1917-18).
1918 - Cynthiana High School burns (1/21; Ice jam takes out Wood's Crossing Bridge (2/9).
1919 - First airplane, of record, lands in county (5/18).
1921 - Harrison Memorial Hospital moved from Penn Street to Pike Street
1922 - Marshall School opened (1/9); Keller Dam purchased by city.
1923· Reynolds' properties (Oddville Ave. to St. Edward's Cemetery) sold at auction.
1925 - Harrison Hotel opened (June); Captured W.W.! German cannon placed on display in court house yard.
1927 - Abdallah Park grandstand burns (1/3).
1928 - Clarence McQueen guilty of murder, executed (7/13); Natural gas turned on in Cynthiana (11/29).
1929 - Moy Foo, famed Cynthiana Chinese laundry man, died, and was buried in Battle Grove Cemetery (11121).
1930 - Burley #3 Tobacco Warehouse, north Main, bums (1130); Lair homestead, "The Cedars," burns (4/15); most
severe drought spring through autumn; City Municipal Building on Pleasant Street completed (Sept.); North
bound freight train plows into stopped freight near Lair demolishing caboose, turning over locomotive, and
dumping 14 cars of coal. One injury (9/15).
1932 - Berry's Station burns (8/1).
1933 - Robinson Dam washed out (6/18); Terry Dam built.
1934 - Record 107 degrees.
1935 - Two-train wreck at Keller's Bridge (7/5); Four cars of coal derail at Pleasant Street crossing causing much
property damage on west side (1214).
1936 - Train wrecks at depot dumping 14 cars of coal and destroying much of sheds and platform (519); Oldest brick
hose in Cynthiana on northwest comer of Main and Pleasant Streets is demolished (August).
1937 - Viaduct over railroad on North Main Street completed (January).
1938 - Execution of Heber Hicks (516); Funeral of Heber Hicks at Benson Church (5/8).
1939 - Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative Corp. ceremony to energize first sixty miles of lines, financed by
REA-USDA (2/18); Belmont Bridge on Pleasant Street opened (6/24); George Dickey killed by Charles Allen (7/29).
1940 - Cynthiana Motor Company burns.
1942 - German W.W.! cannon in court house yard sold for scrap to support WW2.
1944 - Covered bridge on Main Street closed (June).
1946 - Doctor's Building (later Elk's Bldg.) burns (2/20); Four drown when car goes through floorless skeleton of
covered bridge (12/18).
1948- Flood 19.7 feet (2/19); skeletal remains of covered bridge pushed into river (Dec.).
1949 - John Hunt Morgan bridge opened replacing covered bridge on Main Street (10/8).
1950 - Carr Furniture and four other buildings burn on South Walnut Street (6/23).
1951 - Harrison Memorial Hospital on Pike Street expanded.
1953 - Claysville Bridge burns (9/29).
1954· Death Valley Scotty died in Death Valley, California, age 81 (1/5).
1956 - WCYN radio begins operation (9/1); city schools integrate (Sept.).
[Continued on page 4]
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[Historic Harrison County Dates - continued from page 3]
1958 - Ice Plant (Home Ice Company on South Church Street) closes.
1960 - McLoney's Warehouse burns (7/10); Last issue of The Log Cabin newspaper (9/30).
1961 - Smiser house, S.E. corner of Pike and Church., demolished; Railroad passenger depot demolished (Oct).
1962 - Dial telephone inaugurated locally (11118); Last class of Cynthiana High School; CHS merged with county;
Marshall School demolished.
1963 - Kentucky low temperature record, -34 on January 28 (World Almanac).
1965 - St. Edward's Catholic Church burns (12/30).
1968 - Last scheduled passenger train at Cynthiana and other stations oaths line (3/7); Salem store burns (4/7); Harrison Memorial Hospital moved to Millersburg Pike.
1969 - Harrison County Jail, West Pike Street, jailers quarters demolished and rebuilt; Latish Road Bridge built.
1974 - Train wreck dumps four cars of coal and creates damage near Terry Dam (1/5); Tornado in county (4/3).
1976 - Railroad Freight depot demolished.
1977 - Beverly Hills Supper Club fire (5/28).
1978 - Train derails and mangles 24 empty coal cars near Lair (1120).
1981 - Train wreck at Bridge Street dumps eight cars of coal and demolishes crossing (6/27).
1983 - County Jail on West Pike Street closed (April).
1985 - Monticello mansion destroyed by fire started about 10 P.M. (7/8).
1991 - U. S. Post Office opens on Ladish Road.
1992 - Standpipe taken down next to Harrison County High School (6/29).
1993 - Return to single track of railroad through Cynthiana completed.
1994 - Snow 23 inches (Jan.); Webber's Sausage burns (2/1); Cynthiana-Harrison Co. Museum opened (July).
1997 - Flood 23 ft. (March 1-2).
1998 - City Council changed named of Abdallah Park Road to Water Works Road; Old fire bell removed from
atop City Building on Pleasant Street, reinstalled at ground level; Snow 19 112inches (Feb. 4-6).
Publications available from Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum, 112 South Walnut Street, Cynthiana, KY 41031
(859-234-7179) open Friday and Saturday 10 AM - 5 PM:
Boyd, Lucinda, Chronicles of Cynthiana. This is a reprint of the rare 1894 edition, which includes familyhistories, the famous account of David Sheelyand his ghost, and other historical sketches and scattered accounts of persons and events connected with Cynthiana and Harrison County. 262 pp. Hardbound. $20.00.
Cynthiana Since 1790. Virgil Peddicord (1986). Mr. Peddicord attempted to list the ownerslbusinesseslocated on each lot
from the founding of the city through the mid-l 980s, including subdivisionsadded through 1923. 171 pp. (See separate index below). Paperback. $20.00
Penn, William A., Index - Cynthiana Since 1790. Mr. Peddicord did not prepare a comprehensive index for his book. This
supplementalindex prepared for the Museum contains about 3,500 names and a city street map. 30 pp. Paperback. $3.00
Please include a handlingand shippingfee of $4.00 for first book, $2.50 for each additional book. Prices subject to change.
[The Vault - Continued from page 1] steps leading to the level above the vault. A recent picture does not show
these steps. At some time these steps were removed and the space made a part of the stone wall. Today, still further
to the left, there is a crypt with an iron bar door. Looking through the bars one can see that there are four bodies
interred therein as indicated by the information engraved on the four stone slabs which seal each gravesite. This is
the only crypt built into the vault wall. In the old picture it is not possible to determine if the crypt was there at the
time the picture was taken due to the overhanging bough of a weeping willow tree.
The information engraved on the stone slabs tell us that the following are buried there: James M. Hodson 1827
- 1909 (the father): Elizabeth C. ("Aunt Betsey") Hodson 1827 - 1915 (the mother): James P. Hodson 1851 - 1933
(the son)" Mattie A. Hodson 1850 - 1916 (James P. Hodson's first wife.) (I have all of the obituaries). The obituary
of Mattie Hodson states that the Hodsons moved to Harrison County from Cincinnati in 1866 and became a very
prominent family in the Oddville community of Harrison County. "Aunt Betsey's" obituary gives a detailed account
of her life that began near Pimbrook Castle in Bristol England.
My curiosity leads me to ask this question, "How did the Hodson family alone, rate a place in the wall of the
vault for this crypt?" They had lived in Harrison County only three years when the cemetery was dedicated May 1,
1869. It was at this time that the first lots were sold. Did the Hodsons arrange for this location before the wall was
built or was the crypt built later? Who has the answer?

